How to Register as a Survey Administrator on the GPDC CAHPS Website

Note: Registering as a survey administrator is a two-step process.

Step 1a: Click on the “DCEs” tab located in the top menu bar and select “Step One: Register as the Survey Administrator.”

Note: You must complete Step One to receive your Survey Administrator login credentials.
Step 1b: Fill out the contact information for the Survey Administrator and create a new username and password.

Step 1c: Check the “I'm not a robot” checkbox and then click “Submit.” You will receive an email confirmation welcoming you to the GPDC CAHPS website that contains your Username and password.

Steps 1b and 1c

Step One: Register as the Survey Administrator

Direct Contracting Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (GPDC CAHPS) DCE Website User Credentials Registration:

- Choose a staff person from your DCE to be your GPDC CAHPS Survey Administrator.
- Your Survey Administrator must complete a 2-step process to register and gain access to all of the private links and forms on the website.
- This form is the first step in the Survey Administrator registration process.
- After you submit this form, you will be automatically logged in and taken to a website dashboard created for your DCE.
- Your dashboard will give you instructions to complete the second and final step to register as your Survey Administrator.

Survey Administrator First Name: 
Survey Administrator Last Name: 
Survey Administrator Email: 
Confirm Email: 
Survey Administrator Phone: 

- Please create and enter below a Username.
- We strongly recommend that you use your email address for your Username, because it is easier to remember.
- Next, enter your created password and click Submit.
- You'll receive an email confirming that you completed this first registration step.

Requested Username: 
Password: 
Confirm Password: 

Minimum 9 characters and 1 non-alphanumeric character.

I'm not a robot

Submit
How to Register a DCE

Step 2a: If you are not already logged in, login to your DCE Survey Administrator account.
Step 2b: Click on the “DCEs” tab located in the top menu bar and click “Step Two: Register as the Survey Administrator for your DCE(s).”
Step 2c: Enter the GPDC CAHPS DCE ID numbers for all DCEs you would like to register.

**Note:** If you are the Survey Administrator or Point of Contact for multiple DCEs, you can register multiple DCEs at a time by separating each DCE ID with a comma.
Step 2d: When all DCE IDs have been entered, click on “Lookup DCE Names.”
Step 2e: A table including the DCE ID numbers and names entered will appear. Double check that the DCE(s) listed are correct. If not, you can edit the DCE(s) by returning to Step 2c of this section.

Step 2e

The following DCE ID number(s) will be registered when you click the Submit button below. Please verify that the list is correct. If it is not correct, please edit your DCE ID number(s) above and click the lookup button again.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID #</th>
<th>DCE Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Z2991O</td>
<td>Good Practice</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GPDC CAHPS DCE Survey Administrator Consent Form
The Global and Professional Direct Contracting Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and System (GPDC CAHPS) DCE Survey Administrator, Leidy Torres, has the following Roles and Responsibilities on GPDC CAHPS:

- Designating another individual within the organization as the backup GPDC CAHPS Survey Administrator.
- Removing access or approving the removal of access for users who are no longer authorized to access the private side of the GPDC CAHPS website.
- Serving as the main point of contact with the GPDC CAHPS Team.
- Notifying the GPDC CAHPS Team if your role as the GPDC CAHPS Survey Administrator will no longer be valid and identifying a successor.
- Authorizing the GPDC CAHPS Team to give your name and e-mail address to individuals requesting access to your organization’s account on the GPDC CAHPS website.

By checking the two boxes below and clicking the Submit button, you acknowledge and consent that you are the GPDC CAHPS Survey Administrator for the DCE ID(s) listed above and you accept the GPDC CAHPS Survey Administrator roles and responsibilities.

- [ ] I am the GPDC CAHPS Administrator for the DCE ID(s) listed above.
- [ ] I agree to the terms specified above.

Submit
Step 2f: For this last step, please review the GPDC CAHPS DCE Survey Administrator Consent Form. Once reviewed, check the two consent boxes, and click “Submit.”

Step 2f

By checking the two boxes below and clicking the Submit button, you acknowledge and consent that you are the GPDC CAHPS Survey Administrator for the DCE ID(s) listed above and you accept the GPDC CAHPS Survey Administrator roles and responsibilities.

☐ I am the GPDC CAHPS Administrator for the DCE ID(s) listed above.
☐ I agree to the terms specified above.

Submit